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Sermon for the Ordination of Larry Kochendorfer, 

Bishop of the Synod of Alberta and the Territories 

January 26, 2013 

 
Bishop Jessica Crist 

Bishop of the Montana Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 

 

 

Grace to you and peace, from God our Creator, and from our Savior, Jesus the Christ. 

 
 I bring you greetings from the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and our 

Presiding Bishop, Mark Hanson.  Our 2 churches have a close relationship that is more 

than geographical, and we rejoice with you on this day of celebration for the Evangelical 

Lutheran Church in Canada. 

 I also bring you greetings from your immediate neighbors to the south, from the 

125 congregations of the Montana Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.  

Our 2 synods have long recognized that we have much in common, and we have enjoyed 

our cross-the-border events and visits.  And I thank you for your hospitality. 

 In choosing an Ordination text about footwashing, Bp-Elect Kochendorfer has 

showcased hospitality.  There are certainly other dimensions to footwashing, but at its 

most basic, footwashing is an act of hospitality.  Ancient Near Eastern hospitality.  I hasten 

to add.  Because every time I am in a setting where the preacher is talking about 

footwashing, I start to get a little nervous—am I going to have to take off my shoes?  And 

my socks?  Or pantyhose?  (a real source of anxiety there.)  I am not going to make 

anyone take off your shoes or anything else.  If you do that, you’re on your own.  So you 

can relax about that. 
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 The story of the washing of feet is in 2 parts.  The first part is the interaction 

between Peter and Jesus, the argument, really, about call.  And the second part is the 

living out of that call in community. 

 We don’t know how much the disciples knew about what was aobut to happen as 

they sat down to dinner with Jesus.  Judas had it in mind to betray Jesus, we learn.  And 

with the heightened military presence in Jerusalem, and the volatility of the crowds, we 

can imagine that the disciples were a bit on edge.  Those disciples whom Jesus loved so 

much, even the one who was to betray him. 

 So how surprised they must have been when Jesus, the host of the evening, got up 

and took very literally the role of the servant.  It was the servant’s job to wash the feel of 

the guests, and it should have been done before they ate.  But Jesus took on the task 

despite their surprise, despite their dismay, despite their embarrassment.  He stripped 

down, wrapped a towel around him, and began to wash his disciples’ feet.  Until he came 

to Peter.   

Impetuous Peter.   

Spontaneous Peter.   

Fiercely loyal and faithful Peter.  Peter who is not afraid to say what comes to mind.  Act 

first, think later Peter. Peter was not going to allow this to happen without some 

argument.  

“Lord, are you going to wash my feel?”  

“Yes.”  

“No, you will never wash my feel!”  
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Spoken with conviction, passion, and a logic that made sense in his own mind.  After all, in 

Peter’s world this just didn’t make sense.  The master did not wash the followers’ feet.  If 

anything, it should be the other way around.  He did not want to be a party to anything 

untoward.  Peter may have been a working stiff, a rough-hewn uneducated sort, a 

fisherman.  But he still had his sense of what was proper and what was not.  And this, in 

his world view, was definitely not. 

 

 I like to think of this as a call story for Peter. Of course he had already been called, 

and of course he was already following Jesus.  When Jesus said, “Follow me,”  in the 

original call story,  Peter dropped everything, more or less, and followed.  He had no idea 

what he was getting into.  (One never does.)  He had no idea where it would lead.  But he 

followed.  Or at least he tried.  He had various bumps in the road.  We all do.  Peter’s 

bumps tended to be on a rather grand scale—they got reported.  

  But this, this was a new call, a new challenge, and Peter didn’t like it one bit.  It was 

at best a detour.  It did not fit into his plans. 

 How many of us would have imagined 5 years ago, that we would be here in 

Edmonton ordaining Larry Kochendorfer as Bishop?  God has plans for us.  And we cannot 

always anticipate them.  Because as much as we think we know our path, and as much as 

we think we know how things ought to be, God’s plan is not always our plan. Peter 

resisted God’s plan.  He resisted Jesus’ first attempt to wash his feet, because he simply 

could not imagine that that could be right.  He was listening to himself, and not to God. 

 And then Jesus spoke to him.  “Unless I wash you, you have no share with me.”  A 

little more convoluted than the first call, “Follow me.”  But Peter understood.  The second 

call was into deeper following, even if it did not make sense.   

“This is what I need from you,” says Jesus.  “This is what you need from me.”   
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The call to allow the Lord of Life, the Prince of Peace, the Savior of the world to wash your 

feet. 

 Several years ago, ELCA Presiding Bishop received a strange invitation.  He was 

invited to be the Commencement speaker at the Fort Peck Tribal College in Poplar, 

Montana.  Now, we have 28 ELCA colleges and universities, but this isn’t one of those.  

And we have 188 ELCA campus ministries, but this isn’t one of those.  He was baffled.  His 

people were baffled.  Nobody had any idea why he had received this invitation to speak at 

the Fort Peck Tribal College in Poplar, Montana.  So the word went through the system 

until it got to our office, and we were able to say, “Ah, yes, we have an idea how this 

happened.”  You see some of the ELCA’s domestic hunger grant money was going to the 

reservation to help pay for gas for students to attend the college.  And they wanted to 

thank the head of this church that had helped their student achieve their dreams. 

 So he came.  And he began his graduation speech by washing the feet of 4 of the 

graduating students.  And as he humbled himself to wash the feet of those young men 

and women of the Assiniboine and Sioux tribes, he explained the meaning of footwashing 

in the Christian tradition, and he ask for forgiveness for the wrongs done to the tribal 

people in the name of religion.  It was moving and powerful. 

 The first part of the footwashing story is the story of Peter’s second call—the call to 

obedience and faithfulness, humility and trust, letting go of expectations and plunging in.   

 The second part is the story of Christian community, about living out the call in 

Christian community.  “If I, your Lord and teacher, have washed your feet, you also ought 

to wash one anothers’ feet.  For I have set you an example, that you also should do as I 

have done to you.” 
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It is pretty straightforward.  Wash one another’s feet.  Bear one another’s burdens.  Care 

for one another.  Wash one another’s feet.  Footwashing, whether literal or metaphorical, 

requires something of the one who washes, and it requires something of the one who is 

washed. For the washer, it requires humility, servanthood, a kind of hands-on intimacy 

with the pain and dirt of another’s journey.  For the washed, it requires accepting the 

offer, admitting the need, baring oneself to receive the care, and a willingness to get wet. 

 Personally, I think I have very ugly feet.  I am embarrassed to show them in public, 

and I would much rather wash a hundred other people’s feet than to have mine washed.  

But that’s not what Jesus is talking about.  “Wash one another’s feet.”   

Oh.  

Right.  

Care for others.   

And let them care for you.   

And out of the love that is generated in community, out of the love that God offers freely 

in Christ, reach out beyond the community, taking risks for the Gospel, going beyond your 

level of comfort.  Stretch.  And trust in the God who surprises us, the Spirit that blows as it 

wills. 

 As a neighbor who looks in on you with love, I know that this Synod has had some 

challenging times.  Know that we keep you in prayer.  Our Synod has had some 

difficulties, too, in the last 3 years, with over 10% of our congregations leaving the ELCA.  

Indeed, both the ELCIC and the ELCA know something of one another’s burdens, and 

though our challenges are not identical, we know something of each other’s joys and 

stresses. 
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 And we know of the hope that keeps us going, the calling that impels us forward, to 

be the church in this place in this time, to proclaim the Good News of Jesus Christ, to love 

God and neighbor in everything that we do. 

 Too often, at least in the US, the church is seen by the general public—especially 

non-involved young people—as judgmental, intolerant, self-righteous, and irrelevant.  Oh, 

and contentious, too.  I hope it’s not the same in Canada, but I expect it is not too 

different.   Because as quickly as the US is moving away from church participation, I 

understand that you are already way ahead of us up here. 

 I’m not too happy with those descriptors that the pollsters are telling us.  I like 

what the Deaconess community used as their self-description. “We do feet.”  I like that. I 

like what it says.  Maybe it wouldn’t speak to the unaffiliated who have never heard the 

story of Jesus washing the feet of his disciples.  But I like what it says about service and 

vulnerability and relationality and trust.  

 There was a story in the Christian Century a couple of months ago by Carol Howard 

Merritt.  She wrote of her childhood, and how her mother took her along to the home of 

a friend who had been hurt—betrayed and humiliated by her husband’s infidelity.  

Without saying a word, her mother began to wash her friend’s feet.  And the author 

related:  “My faith was formed that day….As water flowed freely over rough, knowing 

flesh, as it moved from the basis to her feet and as it salted our faces with tears, I 

experienced a sacred love that infused every drop.” 

 Footwashing has a place in Christian liturgical tradition, and in pastoral care.  Jesus 

instructs not only Peter, but the whole community, to wash and be washed, to give and to 

receive, mutually.  It becomes a template for Christian community.  And a call to service.  

 Larry Kochendorfer has been called into service as Bishop of the Synod of Alberta 

and the Territories, and you have been called to support him, to nurture him, to challenge 
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him and to work with him.  You have called him into leadership in this changing church in 

this changing world, and, as the service continues, you will be called on to agree to be 

accountable to him, even as he is accountable to you, even as we are all accountable to 

God. 

 There may be times over the next years when you will butt heads.  There may be 

times when you disagree.  There may be times when you wonder how you got into this or 

that, and you even wonder what planet you are on. 

 And that’s when you need to remember feet. That’s when you need to remember 

humble, faithful, long-suffering feet.  Your feet.  Each other’s feet.  Your neighbor’s feet.  

That’s when you need to remember that Jesus said, “If I,your Lord and teacher, have 

washed your fet, you also ought to wash one another’s feet.” 

 When the going gets tough, the tough wash feet.  

Amen. 


